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March 24, 1953.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Special Commission on Taxation submits here-
with Part VII of its Final Report. This portion of the
Final Report is concerned with the special excise tax on
meals a tax which has been the object of many pro-
posed changes since its enactment by the General Court.
Reference to a number of the proposals is contained in
the material which follows.

Appended to this portion of the Report is the proposed
legislation requisite for enactment of the recommendations
advanced by the Commission. While this procedure is
somewhat different from that followed in the earlier
Reports, it seems appropriate, particularly because the
problems attendant on the meals tax seem of lesser
magnitude than those considered in Parts I-VI.

Theory of public finance and the practices actually
employed by various governmental units are sometimes
difficult to correlate. Such may be the case in regard
to the meals tax. That is, the meals tax may not include
some of the attributes which would make it completely
desirable from the theoretical standpoint of overall tax
structure and yet in actual operation it appears to be
effectively administered and not unduly burdensome.
The differences between textbook theory and practical
application have received careful attention by the Com-
mission in determining its recommendations applicable
to the meals tax.

The Commission is pleased to acknowledge the contribu-
tion of those who aided in the collection of material

C&e Commontoealti) of 90as$ac|)usett0
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contained in this study. Requests for information made
to state employees were cheerfully answered and of
particular assistance was Mr. Paul C. Cole, Director,
Division of Old Age Taxes.

Respectfully submitted,

HOLLIS M. GOTT,
Chairman



SUMMARY

This part of the Commission’s Report is concerned
with the operation and revision of the excise upon
charges for meals served to the public. The Com-
mission finds that this excise should be continued in
its present form, except that meals served under the
fallowing conditions should be exempt;

1. Meals served to patients and employees of public health
institutions licensed under section 71 of chapter 111.

2. Meals served to patients and employees of mental health
institutions licensed under section 33 of chapter 123.

Meals served for religious or charitable purposes by
churches, synagogues and their organizations on their
premises.

On the administrative side, charges for all meals
served by taxpayers should be recorded and reported,
and detailed official regulations should be prepared
and published for the guidance of taxpayers.





The meals excise law was passed by the Massachusetts
General Court in October, 1941, and became effective
January 1, 1942. Originally the law imposed a tax 'of
5 per cent on each meal costing .|1 or more (including
any cover or minimum charge as well as any charge for
liquor served with a meal) which was purchased at “any
restaurant, eating house, hotel, drugstore, club, resort or
other place at which meals or food are regularly served
to the public.” 1 In 1946, this enumerative section speci-
fying taxable meals was broadened to include purchased
meals “wherever furnished within the Commonwealth.” 2

The owners of public eating places are considered the
taxpayers, and they must register by obtaining a certifi-
cate which costs $l. Taxpayers are obliged to maintain
records of taxable meals and to submit monthly returns
of charges and payments.

.All revenue derived from the meals tax is paid into
the state treasury and earmarked for the old age assistance
fund, except that one third of the gross revenue is dedi-
cated for distribution to municipalities for their old age
assistance programs.

Five amendments have been added to the law since its
adoption. Meals served at private clubs are now included
as taxable meals, while those served during air flights and
to children under sixteen years of age attending summer

Cftc Commontoealtf) of egassac&usetts
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1 General Laws (Ter. Ed.). chapter 6413, sections 1 and 2.
2 Acts of 1946, chapter 326, sections I and 2.
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camps have been exempted. Taxpayers may receive
abatements for losses from meals sold on credit or ‘ ‘ other
just cause.” In 1948, provision was made for the abate-
ment to each taxpayer of an amount up to 1 per cent of
his payment to defray collection costs. However, regula-
tions implementing this amendment have never been
prescribed.

Uniqueness of the Meals Tax
Although all except one of the thirty-one States with

general sales tax systems tax publicly served meals,
Massachusetts is unique in that it taxes such meals
separately. The meals tax is classed as a selective sales
or excise tax, which may be defined as a tax on the pur-
chase of a commodity or service. In addition, the meals
tax is a dedicated tax because the derived revenue must
be used for old age assistance purposes.

Investigation of the history of the meals tax law
reveals that when additional old age revenue was thought
necessary in 1942, a tax on public meals was the means
chosen to obtain the revenue. Since it was realized that
many individuals of limited economic means are forced
to take their meals in public eating places, and to tax
such basic necessities is contrary to the best interest of
all the people of the Commonwealth, an exemption from
the tax of meals costing less than one dollar was incor-
porated into the original law.

Connecticut and the District of Columbia have similar
exemptions —sl and $1.25, respectively. However, the
tax rate in these two jurisdictions is 2 per cent, and the
nationwide average rate of general sales taxes is 2.2 per
cent, with a range from 1 to 3 per cent. Thus the 5 per
cent tax on the price of meals is higher by 2 per cent
than that charged by any other State.

Revenue.

Table 1 indicates that the meals tax has produced
increasing amounts of gross revenue and net to the old
age assistance fund. These result from
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(1) Increases in cost of meals.
(2) A larger number of taxable meals being served

publicly.
(3) More intensive auditing activities
The amount distributed to municipalities has been

stable during the last six years, and the percentage of the
total distributed, 30.87 per cent, is very close to the
one third specified in the law. Administrative costs have
more than doubled since 1947, and they were 2.77 per
cent of the gross revenue in 1952.

In relation to the total yield of all taxes in the Com-
monwealth, the meals tax has returned 2.21, 1.64, 1.90
and 2.09 per cent for the years 1952, 1951, 1950 and 1949,
respectively.

Table 2 indicates that the meals tax has provided
16.92 pei 1 cent of Massachusetts revenues, or $41,833,806
to the old age assistance fund from 1942 to 1952.

Distribution Proces:

The meals tax law specifies that the Commissioner of
Public Welfare and the Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation shall determine the method of distributing the
one third of the gross revenue to municipalities. The
joint distribution process commences in the Department
of Public Welfare with the formulation of a list of old age
expenditures less administrative costs for each city and
town. After tabulation of total expenditures, the in-
formation is submitted to the Department of Corpora-
tions and Taxation.

The proportion of each municipality’s old age disburse-
ments to the statewide total determines the amount which
each receives from one third of the meals tax gross
revenue. For example, in 1950 the group total of expendi-
tures was $79,745,740, and Lawrence disbursed $1,414,-
065, or 1.77 per cent for old age assistance,. The meals tax
distribution was $1.5 million in 1951, and thus Lawrence
received 1.77 per cent of $1.5 million, or $26,598.
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Table 1. —Meals Tax Revenue, Amounts Distributed, Administrative
Costs, Net to Old Age Assistance Fund, Fiscal Years 1942-1952.

Distributed to , ,

; Cities and Towns. Adminis- alj :°

YF A K
GrOSS i tl-HfivO °ld A Se

Revenue. j /-t . Assistance■ Amount. I Per Cent. Fund-

-1952 $5,754,610 $1,500,000 26.07 $159,312 $4,095,298

1951 5,149,201 1,500,000 29.13 146,874 3,502,327

1950 4,781,752 j 1,670,000 34.94 128,158 2.983,595

1949 . 4,967,483 | 1,500,000 30.18 99,996 3,367,487

1948 . I 4,711,502 | 1,500,000 31.85 102,195 3,109,306

1947 . 4.682,367 | 1.554,042 33.12 74,385 3.053,939

1946 . 3,870,070 i 1,241,939 32.04 78,742 2,549,389

1945 3,019,574 ' 892,909 29.47 67,520 2,059,145

1944 2,472,855 | 1.045,567 42.10 61,417 1,365,871

1943 . 1,034,604 302,913 29.13 38,990 1 692,701

1942 1.389,788 208,195 15.11 85,849 1 1,095,744

Totals . $41,833,806 $12,915,565 30.87 $1,043,438 $27,874,802

Source: Comptroller’s Financial Reports of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
1 Includes cost of study, $16,462 in 1942 and $2 in 1943.

Tablk 2. Old Age Assistance Fund, Massachusetts Revenue Sources
and Percentages, Fiscal Years 1912-1962.

Tax Source. Amount. Percentage.

Alcoholic beverages l $75,311,947 30.46
State racing ......... 72,669,718 29.40
Surtaxes 2 52,834,430 21.37
Meals 41,833,806 16.92
Sale of abandoned property 3 ...... 2,441,144 .99
Cigarette, cigar and tobacco 4 2,013,005 .81
Miscellaneous 118,135 .05

$247,222,185 100.00

Source: Comptroller’s Financial Reports of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
1 Includes additional alcoholic beverage tax of 1950, 1951 and 1952.
J Includes additional business corporation tax of 1951 and 1952.
• New in 1951.
4 Cigarettes only, 1950. Cigar and tobacco only, 1950 and 1951.

Appropriation of the amount to be distributed is made
by the General Court, and an estimated figure is necessary
because distribution occurs during the collection period.
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The actual revenue available for distribution has been
more than the estimate during seven of the ten collection
years. The undistributed amounts are retained in the
old age assistance fund but not in a specific account;
their total, called tire reserve, was estimated to be $610,-
833.83 in 1952.

The Division of Old Age Taxes is responsible for the
administration of the meals tax. Upon application from
a taxpayer this division sends a letter of instructions, a
registration application blank and a six-month supply of
return forms.

The core of the administrative process is the monthly
return, a simple form which must be submitted by the
tentli of each month. The main elements of the return
concern ownership identification and type of establish-
ment, charges and number of meals, and a monthly eating
check inventory.

hundred returns are filed
seasonal, showing increases
Audits of large restaurants,
irs and the like are made
smaller establishments are
als. Continuously prompt
?ult in audits being spaced
whereas troublesome and
sarily receive more frequent

About eight thousand five
each month, but this figure is
during the summer months,
nightclubs, railroad dining c
about everyr two years, and
audited at three-year interv
and honest tax payments ref

five or more years apart,
seasonal establishments necesi
audits.

Eleven proposed amendments to the meals excise law
which were referred to the Special Commission on Taxa-
tion by' chapter 46 of the Resolves of 1952 pertain to
five subjects: (1) changing the effective taxing minimum;
(2) exemptions; (3) registration certificates and tax-
payers’ records; (4) defraying taxpayers’ administrative
costs; and (5) repeal.

Administration op the Meals Tax.

Referred Legislation.
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Changing the Effective Taxing Minimum.
Seventy cents (section 2of House, No. 46), 51.50 (Sen-

ate, No. 442 and House, Nos. 372 and 1126), and $2
(House, No. 373) are proposed to succeed the present $1
minimum figure at which the meals tax is effective.

While the selection of a minimum amount must he
somewhat arbitrary, there are certain factors which can
be weighed. The intent of the meals excise law of 1941
seems to have been the exemption of meals served to
lower income groups, thus circumventing a tax on a
necessity of life. Evidence of this intent is derived from
the fact that a ,10.75 original minimum was increased to
$1 during consideration by the House of Representatives.

The ensuing ten years have exhibited a cost-of-living
rise which has reduced the validity of the $1 minimum as
the price of a non-luxury meal. Now many meals served
in small and, by comparison, inexpensive eating places
are taxed. With a consumer price index increase from
105 in 1941 to 191 in November, 1952, a corresponding
meals tax minimum would be 51.82.

The fact of meal price increases is substantiated in
part by the increase of the gross meals tax revenue from
51.4 million in 1942 to $5.8 million in 1952. It seems clear
that the meals tax is being paid on meals originally in-
tended to be excluded by the $1 minimum.

From available data, it is impossible to determine ac-
curately the fluctuation of meals tax revenue entailed by
a change in the minimum. However, it seems that the
yield would decrease disproportionately as the minimum
is raised, and that a substantial revenue increase would
follow the lowering of the minimum.

The proposed $0.70 minimum would virtually eliminate
any exemption for a regular meal. Estimates from the
Division of Old Age Taxes indicate that if the minimum
were reduced from $1 to $0.70, a 25 to 30 per cent reve-
nue increase would result. Conversely, if the minimum
were raised from $1 to $1.50, the revenue would decrease
about 50 per cent. A $2 minimum, it seems .certain,
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would reduce the revenue from this tax to a negligible
amount.

Exemption
The action advocated in House, No. 244 would broaden

exemptions to include meals served by religious institu-
tions and their organizations when proceeds are used for
religious or charitable purposes. The Division of Old
Age Taxes opposes exemption of religious institutions or
their organizations because the tax is on meals sold pub-
licly and not on the institution. Twelve of the thirty-one
States with general sales taxes specifically exempt sales
by religious institutions.

House, No. 1418 provides for the exemption of meals
served in all hospitals, sanatoria, convalescent or nursing
homes, except where there is an individual charge for
meals. Meals served to patients as part of their general
care by charitable hospitals and medical institutions are
now administratively exempt from the tax in Massachu-
setts, and thirteen of the sales-tax States specifically ex-
empt non-profit hospitals. The inclusion, by the Divi-
sion of Old Age Taxes, of meals served in profit-making
institutions is based on the theory that such institutions
are subject to income and real estate taxes and the motor
vehicle excise. However, there is real doubt that the
meals served in these institutions were considered by the
General Court to be public meals and thus subject to the
meals tax. In addition, there is a difficult administrative
problem involved in assessing and collecting meals taxe.
from hospitals, sanatoria, convalescent and nursing home;
and boarding homes for the aged. In February, 1953,
there were 841 of these institutions on record; 479 were
registered for meals tax payments, but only about 200
actually make such payments.

The tax charges on meals served in American plan, non-
charitable nursing homes are determined by the following
formula administered by the Division of Old Age Taxes
One taxable charge of SI for one daily meal for each and every pat

for whom the weekly charge is from $3O to $44
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Two taxable charges of .11 each for two daily meals for patrons pay-
ing from $45 to $59 per week.

Three taxable charges of $1 each for three daily meals for patrons
paying from $6O to $lOO per week.

The resulting excises are 5 cents, 10 cents and 15 cents, respectively,
per day per patron.

Previous amendments exempting air passenger and
summer camp children’s meals would be abrogated by
section 1 of House, No. 46, which re-defines “taxpayer”
as ‘ ‘ any person making a charge for meals wherever fur-
nished within the commonwealth.”

Air passenger meals are provided without a specified
charge as a service. In addition, the problems involved
in determining the actual place where meals are served
would make extremely difficult, if not impossible, the
taxing of these meals. Although meals served to rail-
road passengers are taxed, this is a different situation be-
cause charges are made, records are maintained, and the
place of service is known.

The present provision exempting meals served at
summer camps to children under sixteen years of age
seems contrary to the general administrative ruling con-
cerning profit-making establishments. However, the
computation of the costs of such meals would be difficult
because separate charges are seldom made. There seems
to be a relationship between this exemption and the de-
cision of Wellesley College v. Attorney General et al., which
held that the college was not required to register or se-
cure a certificate for meals which are paid for as part of
the tuition.

A proposal changing the present single $1 registration
to an annual $1 registration of taxpayers is contained in
section 3of House, No. 46. The results of this would be
increased revenue and greater administrative control
over non-co-operating taxpayers.

Registration Certificates and Taxpayers' Records.
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Sections 4 and 5 of the same bill would make mandatory
the record-keeping and reporting of all meals served and
their charges, whether taxable or non-taxable. These
provisions would aid in the elimination of tax evasion and
would allow more accurate auditing. Two Appellate
Tax Board decisions, Wursthaus, Inc. v. Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation and Christabel C. Merret v.
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, have excluded
the above record-keeping provisions from the purview of
the present law.

The proposals of House, Nos. 1118 and 1119 specify an
abatement and withholding, respectively, to taxpayers to
defray administrative costs up to 5 per cent of the in-
dividually collected meals tax revenues.

Abatement procedures under the existing 1 per cent
provisions have never been established because the
Division of Old Age Taxes has had no appropriation to
implement the law and has decided that the determina-
tion of collection costs is virtually impossible. Legal
action to compel abatement has not been taken; how-
ever, a 5 per cent abatement or withholding provision
may prove substantial enough to initiate such action.

A 5 per cent abatement of the $5,754,010 meals tax
yield of 1952 would have decreased it by $287,731.

Five States allow abatements or withholdings from
their general sales taxes ranging from 1 to 3 per cent.

Repeal of the meals tax is proposed in House, Nos. 1109
and 1120.

Recommendations.
The Commission recommends that the meals tax be

continued at the rate of 5 per cent on meals costing more

Defraying Taxpayers’ Administrative Costs.

Repeal.
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than $l. There should be, however, exemptions from the
meals tax for meals served to patients and employees of
hospitals, sanatoria, nursing homes, convalescent homes,
boarding homes for the aged, and institutions or private
houses for the insane, epileptic, feeble-minded, and persons
addicted to the intemperate use of narcotics or stimulants
which have secured appropriate licenses. The Commis-
sion also recommends that exemption from this tax be
granted to churches and their organizations which oc-
casionally serve meals on their premises for which charges
are made.

The Commission further recommends that, in order to
facilitate the administration of the meals tax, charges for
all meals served by taxpayers should be recorded and
reported. In addition, detailed official regulations for
taxpayer guidance should be prepared and promulgated
by the Commissioner.

In accordance with the overall recommendations by
the Commission revenues from the meals tax would not
be earmarked but would be directed to the General
Fund and subject to appropriation by the General Court. 1

The Commission is fully cognizant of the fact that
from the standpoint of theoretical principles there is
little to support the initial levying or the continuation of
the special excise on the cost of meals. There seems to
be no basic reason to have imposed a meals tax in prefer-
ence to some other form of taxation, nevertheless this
tax has been incorporated into the tax structure without
causing serious disallocation or resentment by those who
pay the tax. To repeal it now would necessitate finding
a means for replacing the $5 million tax revenue which
the meals tax provides each year. Rather than risk new
problems of tax revenue, the Commission favors continua-
tion of the meals tax with the minor modifications out-
lined.

If at some future time a general sales tax should be
1 Senator Charles V. Hogan dissents from the recommendation which would divert rev

ies from the Old Age Assistance Fund to the General Fund.
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enacted by the Commonwealth, then the meals tax should
be reviewed carefully to determine whether or not it
should be supplanted by the general sales levy.

Respectfully submitted,

HOLLIS M. GOT!
Chairman.

RALPH C. MAHAR
Vice-Chairman

WILLIAM D. FLEMING
CHARLES V. HOGAN.
FRED I. LAMSON.
SIDNEY Q. CURTISS.
STEPHEN L. FRENCH.
ARTHUR U. MAHAN.
Michael j. McCarthy
H. EDWARD SNOW.
JOHN F. THOMPSON.
THEODORE J. VAITSES.
ROBERT T. CAPELESS.
CARROLL F. HOLT.
JOHN E. ROGERSON.
Norman Macdonald,

Secretary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three.

An Act amending the law relative to the excise

UPON CHARGES FOR MEALS SERVED TO THE PUBLIC.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, which is to exempt certain
3 meals from the excise tax upon charges for such meals,
4 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
5 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the
6 public health and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same , as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 648 of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section 1, as amended by chapter 663 of the acts of
4 1945 and by chapter 326 of the acts of 1946 and by
5 chapter 725 of the acts of 1949, and inserting in place
6 thereof the following section:
7 Section 1. Definitions. —The following words and
8 phrases as used in this chapter shall have the follow-
-9 ing meanings unless the context otherwise requires:

10 “Person”, an individual, a partnership, society,
11 association, joint stock company, corporation, and

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Cl)e Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts
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12 any combination of individuals, and shall include
13 fiduciaries and receivers.
14 “Taxable charge”, any amount charged for meals
15 wherever furnished within the commonwealth, includ-
-16 ing cover and other charges, for which the purchaser
17 is charged as a total one dollar or more, except meals
18 exempt under section two A of this chapter.
19 “Taxpayer”, any person making a taxable charge.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 648 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section 2 the following
3 section:
4 Section 2A. The following meals shall be exempt
5 from the taxes imposed by this chapter:
6 (a) Meals served in any hospital, sanatorium, con-
-7 valescent or nursing home, or boarding home for the
8 aged licensed under section seventy-one of chapter
9 one hundred and eleven, or in any institution or

10 private house licensed under section thirty-three of
11 chapter one hundred and twenty-three.
12 (b ) Meals served on its premises by any church or
13 synagogue or by any church or synagogue organiza-
-14 tion the proceeds of which are to be used for religious
15 or charitable purposes.
16 (c) Meals furnished by any person while transport-
-17 ing passengers for hire by air to or from any place
18 within the commonwealth, or while operating a
19 summer camp for children for any meals furnished in
20 such camp to any child under sixteen years of age.

1 Section 3. Said chapter 648 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the first sentence in section 4
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
4•— Every taxpayer shall keep such records of all
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5 charges for meals and in such form as the commissioner
6 may require.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 648 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the first sentence of section 5
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
4 Every taxpayer shall file with the commissioner a
5 return of his charges for meals, whether taxable or
6 non-taxable, for each calendar month.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 648 is hereby further
2 amended by adding after section 10 the following
3 section:
4 Section 11. The commissioner shall prescribe and
5 promulgate such rules and regulations, not incon-
-6 sistent with law, as may be necessary to carry out the
7 provisions of this chapter.






